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MICROSCOPICAL DETERMINATION OF THE OPAQUE

MINERALS. Josnpn Munoour, of Harvard University'

classification):
IL Sulfides, etc. A. Basic division: Algodonite'.animikite'

domeykite, keweenawite, mohawkite, and temiskamite;

c. Intermediate division: Barnhardtite, carrollite, and cuban-

ite;
D. Disulfide division: Alloclasite;
III. Sulfo-salts. Brongniardite, klaprotholite' kobellite' plen-
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hawkite and other similar materials. The compositions of theseremain to be ascertained.
Dr. Murdoch,s observations are most valuable, but it is to beregretted that he has not been able to,,tie up" the."-p*iil*

of the various minerals studied with their properties in morecases. Bornite it has been possible to analy ie, andmaterialdetermined by mineralogtrphi. examination to be free frominclusions has always proved to hdve the formula C;;F"i., 
"correction of the one given in most books; the crystals of *rrrufiituand related minerals are shown in this way to be zoned, and ,,it isaccordingly not surprising_that analyses, even of crystals, havegiven variable results, 

"rrd 
.orrr"qu".rtiy .o*" of the formulasassigned to these minerals are probably wrong.,, But in thevast majority of cases formulas are taken bodily from o*rru u.raother sources without critical examination and without intima-tion that there is any doubt about them. In one case, chilenite,p, 125, the formula given (copied from Dana), is certainly ;r";,as a moment,s calculation from the analyses will show: ii shouldbe AgrcBi, rather than AgoBi. In anotirer, melonite, the latestwork indicates NiTez rather than NizTea. In others formulas areused which have been calculated o" it 

" 
assumption that theanalytical results are far more accurate than is usuaty the case,as for instance hauehecornite, which is given the raiio _;;;i,acid:7: 8, but for which l: I seems more-probable; polydymite,

the isomorphism of which with tir,naJe shows its ratios to be3: 4 rather than 4: b:-u1d nagyagite, for which ffintre,s porraer-ous formula, AuzpbroSbzTe6gru ;s retalned.

,-.1:.orn"l,Oossibility which is not considered is sub_microscopicrntergrowth. As the reviewer has repeatealy pointed o-ul,microscopic visibility ceases at about orr"_hutf ifr"'*u"" lu"gttof light, but minerar particres somewhat ress than this size con-tdn many thousands of molecules or atoms, and are thereforecapable of individual existence, even tho invisible. Thu ;r".;;;;of such particles is the probabtu 
"*pt"ouiion 

of many 
"f 

th; ;p;;:ent abnormalities in composition of certain minerals, ,o it ir UV
::_l::,?^._1le-to 

saythat such minerals, of which .tuin_u.*i#,anumonllerous galena, is a typical example, have the ,, extralielements chemically comUinea, merely UJ.uu." the microscopeshows no admixture.
These faults, however, do not detract essentially from theworth of Dr. Murdoch's contribution, which represents a mostvaluable addition to the literature ot rrrine.utory. E. T. W.




